FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE - Airline reservations made? (Hope the ALPA is permitting the pilots to fly from your area to O'Hare!) Travel advance money in checks? (Hope your school has lots of green for 1972-73!) Advance reservation completed and returned to Gerry Johnson?

This is my absolute last appeal. See you all at the conference.

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE - Unfortunately, our first request in this regard comes from a Charter Member of ACUTA who needs assistance in finding another position.

POSITION DESIRED as TELECOMMUNICATIONS MANAGER. Experience: Director, Communications - (Telephone and Mailing Departments) at an urban, State University; Five years telephony experience in Plant and Engineering with Bell System as Engineer and Supervisor. Married, BES, will relocate.

Contact John Stupar, 10608 Snow Road, Parma, Ohio 44130, 216-886-0608

MICHIGAN STATE WORKSHOP - If you have not already received the registration and brochure for this workshop, you should soon. Note that there is a limitation on attendance, so, if you want to be there (and believe me after two previous workshops, you should be there) better send in your registration NOW.

MEMBERSHIP- We now have over 62 Charter Members. Keep up the good work in recruiting, and ACUTA will be a voice to be listened to in 1973.

CHICAGO. JULY 17-21, 1972.

Luther R. Robb, Chairman
ACUTA Planning Committee